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ALMIGHTY GOD, as we stand here at this moment,
my future associates in the executive branch of the
Government join me in beseeching that Thou will
make full and complete our dedication to the service
of the people in this throng and their fellow citizens
everywhere. . . .
Give us, we pray, the power to discern clearly right
from wrong and allow all our words and actions to
be governed thereby and by the laws of this land.
Especially we pray that our concern shall be for all
the people, regardless of station, race or calling. . , .
May cooperation be permitted and be the mutual aim
of those who, under the concept of our Constitution,
hold to differing political beliefs — so that all may
work for the good of our beloved country and for
Thy glory. Amen.

Under a bright sunny sky at noon the twentieth of January 1953,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, having just taken the oath of office as the
thirty-fourth President of the United States, paused before be
ginning his inaugural address to offer "a little prayer of my own,"
composed that very morning amid the bustle of preparations for
the day's ceremonies.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Resume of the President's Report to the
Council, May 1934: It is with a deep sense
of gratitude that again I am privileged to
meet in regular executive session with the
members of my official family, the National
Council of The Daughters of the King.
Twelve months have passed since we last
gathered at Seabury House and experienced
the inspiration of praying and planning to
gether for the advancement of the Order and
the joy of living together under one roof
surrounded by an atmosphere of Christian
friendliness and good fellowship. For me
the past twelve months have been extremely
busy ones as the volume of mail increased
from week to week and, disturbing and un
expected problems had to be faced and
solved. And while all this at times brought
a deep sense of responsibility, I also felt a
deep sense of gratitude for the many contacts
with the members of the Order and others
throughout the Church. Happily for the
Order the year has been one of continuous
growth in every department. I am particu
larly encouraged over the increase in the
number of new chapters and to note the
growing interest in organizing Prayer Groups
and Quiet Days. Such devotional activities
help develop and strengthen the true spirit
of discipleship without which no matter
how large a membership is enrolled the work
will never move forward as it should.

Since my last report to the Council, May
1953, the Order has gained thirty-one new
chapters—22 Seniors and 9 Junions, Chap
ters have been formed in every Province—
the 4th Province deserves special recogni
tion as this is the second consecutive year it
has led in extension of the Order. The 4th
Province gained eleven chapters, six of which
are in the Diocese S. Florida; the 7th Pro
vince follows with a gain of seven chapters
and the 8th Province with six. To all who
shared in this splendid piece of extension I
express my sincere appreciation. The hoped
for chapter in Yokahama, Japan, has re
ceived its charter and is working nicely as a
parish chapter. Through the interest of
Bishop Roberts, the Order has its first chap
ter in the Missionary District of South
Dakota. Now I am looking forward to hav
ing a chapter at St. Christopher's Church,
Ancon, Panama Canal Zone.

I report with pride and gratification the
promptness of the chapters in sending in their
national per capita dues this year—only a
few needed a reminder letter and several of
these were delinquent through no fault of
their own, membership blanks were lost in
mailing. I hope for a perfect record this fall.
Among the happy events of the year was

the opportunity to address the Provincial
Meeting of the 3rd Province and the Dio
cesan Assembly of the Daughters of Virginia
and to attend the inspirational and helpful
annual Quiet Day of the Virginia Daughters.
It is with much regret that it is impossible
for me to accept all the gracious invitations to
speak to Diocesan and Provincial Assemblies.
To members of the Council, Provincial

Representatives and Editor of The Royal
Cross, I want to say thank you for your loyal
cooperation. Ours is a serious obligation and
blessed duty, needless to say I am looking
forward to this next year with confidence and
earnestly ask for your continued support and
prayers for our future work.

WELCOME NEW CHAPTERS
To our five newly organized chapters 1 ex

tend a hearty welcome into the fellowship of
the Order. Seniors: 7th Province, Diocese
Kansas, St. Mary's, Galena; Diocese Texas,
St. Luke's, Houston; 8th Province, Diocese
Los Angeles, St. Paul's, Barstow, Calif.
Juniors: 4th Province, Diocese N. Caroli
na, St. Peter's, Charlotte; Diocese Georgia,
Christ Church, Augusta.

Anticipating the continued increase in
membership and the full cooperation of all
Daughters of the King, I look forward to a
happy and successful year for our Order.

Lillian Janet Soper
National President

The President of the Order has appointed
Mrs. Winthrop Kimball of Denver as the
Provincial representative for Province VI on
the Council of the Daughters of the King.
Inasmuch as it is felt that the members of the
Order in this Province should have an oppor
tunity to vote for their representative, it is
hoped that an election for a representative
may be held at the Triennial Convention in
1955. Ruth Y. Kimball (Mrs. W.)

Letitia E. Lamb
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Diocese of
The 62d Annual Diocesan Assembly of

The Daughters of the King in Connecticut
took place at Trinity Church, Portland, on
October 31, 1953.

The morning session opened at 10:30 a.m.,
with tlie celebration of Holy Communion,
by the Right Reverend Walter H. Gray,
Bishop of Connecticut, assisted by The Rev.
Gerald S. Bliss, rector of Trinity Church,
Portland.

Roll Call showed 64 members present at
Assembly, 3 rectors and 2 guests—a total of
69.

The Rev. Leonard H. Flisher, rector of St.
Paul s Church, Wallingford, was the speaker
for the afternoon. Mr. Flisher's talk was
largely in the form of a question and discus
sion period, and was most inspiring and help
ful. He opened his remarks by saying that he
called his chapter of The Daughters of the
King at Wallingford, the "handmaidens of
the Church," saying they did the quiet, "be
hind-the-scenes" work, which was as it should
be, for they want no display.
The topic chosen by the speaker was "Per

sonal Prayer" and he asked the question;
"What are your difficulties in prayer.?" From
the answers given by various members pre-
ent, he took up each difficulty one by one,
speaking in part as follows;

1. Prayers by rote.—Sometmes, said he,
we get into the habit of hurrying our prayers
much too fast. When saying the Lord's
Prayer for instance, do we not often say it
mechanically, in a "Them's-my-sentiments,-
Lord sort of way? We should take time
enough to think carefully of what we are say
ing.

2. Sometimes we may get discouraged be
cause our prayers seem at the moment to go
unanswered. But no prayer ever goes un
answered if offered in the proper spirit. We
must place the matter in God's hands and
await with faith and patience the answer
which He in His wisdom will choose for our
best and highest good. Also we must al
ways ask in Jesus' name.

3. Sometimes we fail to ask God's Holy
Spirit to help us in our prayers, without
which help we are unable to offer prayers ac
ceptable to our Heavenly Father.

4. De we not often fail to broaden the
scope of our prayers to include both God,
and all others tjesides ourselves? As a result
we become selfish in our prayers, thinking

Connecticut

only of our own needs, or those of our own
friends.

5. We have a tendency to pray only for
God's gifts instead of for God Himself,—
His constant, close presence in our lives.

6. We try to use God, instead of pray
ing that we may be used of God, to do His
work.

7. The secular world presses in around
us, influencing us to pray only for material
things, forgetting the much more important
spiritual gifts, of which we stand in such des
perate need.

8. Is praying just wishful thinking on
the part of many of us? Influencing us to
pray only for what we would like? We must
do more than wish. We must work to do our
part, for "God helps those who help them
selves."

9. Are we sometimes just plain lazy, and
also impatient?

10. We must not ask God for impossible
things, things which we know in our hearts
we should not have, or things which would
run counter to the laws which God, Himself,
has made. God can not answer such prayers
except with a "No."

11. Let us not forget to ask in the name
of our Lord, Jesus Christ,—that is to say, in
His service. Jesus said; "Whatsoever ye shall
ask the Father in my name, He will give it
you."

12. Do we do all the talking? We must
"listen" also. This is a very important part
of praying,—to wait and listen quietly for
God to speak to us,—to make it clear to us
what is our part in the matter.

13. Sometimes our prayers are selfish
ones. Our own needs seem the most pressing
and important to us, and we fail to see or
heed the needs of others, which may be even
greater than our own.

14. Also we must not neglect public
worship. When the rector prays in church he
leads the prayers, but we must not leave it all
to him, we must pray with him.

Even our doubts, said the speaker, can be
helpful, for they often strengthen our faith,
as_ well as test us. It has been said that "A
saint is a sinner who keeps right on trying"
even in the face of doubts and discourage
ment.
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From The Editor's Note Book

So many of the Daughters of The King
are familiar with Seabury House, and I know
will enjoy the cover picture.

After many years of rushing around New
York for a meeting place it is such a satis
faction to have a restful and beautiful place
to meet, so conducive to meditation and clear
thinking essential to the important duty of
carrying on God's work in His Vineyard, and
we are exceedingly grateful to those whose
efforts made Seabury House possible.

It was my good fortune to attend the
Council Meeting for a few hours and enjoy
the fellowship of the members.

I missed the cheerful presence of our Sec
retary, Mrs. Tomenendal, and was shocked
when I heard of the sad circumstance which
caused it.

May God in His infinite love give her
strength and courage to carry on.
We take great pleasure in presenting an

article written by the Rev. Levi M. Rouillard,
Vicar and General Missionary of City Indian
work in Rapid City, South Dakota.
Mr. Rouillard, a Sioux Indian, was or

dained by the late Bishop Burieson in 1920,
making him one of the oldest, and longest in
service of the church among the Indians in
South Dakota.

In June 1953 while on his vacation Mr.
Rouillard saw a copy of the Royal Cross, and
was so inspired by it that he sent for a two
years' subscription, and in a recent letter said
that the inspiration he receives from reading
it helps him in his work and we are delighted
to have him as our friend.

■  ■ ■

In recent years we have had excellent ex
hibitions of our work, and Mrs. John W.
Potter of West Hartford, Conn., recent
Chairman of Exhibits at our last Convention,
has given us a splendid list that will be an
encouragement for our next Exhibit.

■  • ■

All Saints Day is our Special Day of Prayer
—My thoughts and prayers will be with you.

I know you will enjoy this old poem:

SAINTS

{Copied from the porch of a village church in England)

The saints of God do surely show
The way that you and I must go.
They did the thing we have to do
Pelt pain, and had their worries too.
And when they failed, instead of sighing
And saying, "Svloat's the use of trying?
I can't be good. I've tried in vain."
They tried and tried and tried again.
And always for God's Grace they prayed.
And that is how a saint is model

Our next Convention is not too far away
and it is time to keep it uppermost in our
thoughts, and plans.

■  ■ ■

Again I have received a list of the new
Forward Movement Booklets, and I know the
following will be a help to you and your
chapters;

What Is The Unforgivable Sin?
The Religion Of The Golden Rule
The Alys/ery Of Christian Healing
Living With Good And Evil
The Importance Of Things
Hoxv We Got The English Bible
An Anchor Of The Soul

1955 Convention in Honolulu
The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Presid

ing Bishop of the Episcopal Church, today
announced that the 1955 General Convention
of the Church will be held in Honolulu. His
statement follows:

"Under the provision of the Constitution
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Article
I, Section 7, I have accepted the invitation of
the Right Reverend Harry S. Kennedy and
the Missionary District of Honolulu to hold
the General Convention in Honolulu, Sep
tember 4-16, 1955.

"Due to all the circumstances, it is plan
ned that this will be a greatly simplified
Convention. Obviously the great number of
visitors usually present will not be able to
attend, Without extra gatherings and exhibits
the task of the Convention will be confined
to the essential official business of the Church.

"Two questions will arise because of dis
tance and expense. Modern transportation
facilities will be able to solve the former. In
regard to the latter it is hoped that a central
fund may be obtained to assist those official
delegates who otherwise would not be able
to attend. We have met several times pre
viously on the West Coast. The significant
fact is that this will mark the first time that
the General Convention has met in a Mis
sionary District and in this case an overseas
Missionary District. It is my conviction that
this Convention will give tremendous impetus
to our missionary work at home and abroad."

Christian, never dread to-morrow; your
Father will be with you then, as well as to
day.
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 25-26-27, 1954

With eleven Council Members and five
Provincial Representatives in attendance, the
National Council of the Order convened in
regular annual meeting at Seabury House,
Greenwich, Conn., May 25-26-27, 1954, The
president of the Order, Miss Lillian Janet
Soper who presided over all six sessions,
called the first session to order at 2:00 P.M.
May 25, and conducted the opening devo
tions whidi began with a meditation, "God
is love and love is of God." This was fol
lowed by appropriate prayers which included
one for a recent departed past Council mem
ber, Mrs. G. E. Hutchinson who for twelve
years gave devoted interest to national chair
manship of Bishop's Chapters, and for God's
blessing and strength in time of bereavement
for Mrs. E. J. Tomenendal, our national
secretary whose husband was called to life
eternal while she was on her way to the meet
ing. Each day began with the celebration of
the Holy Communion at 7:30 in the sacred
atmosphere which pervades the lovely little
Seabury Chapel. The offering from these two
services, $25.50 was sent to Mrs. Henry
Knox Sherrill, chairman of the Chapel Com
mittee as a contribution towards the support
of the Chapel.
The first order of business was the presen

tation of reports by all Officers and Chairmen
of Standing Committees, portions of which
are here incorporated. The President: in her
remarks stated, as of this date the Order has
the largest number of chapters and members
in its history of 69 years and that the interest
of our membership was at an all time high
mark. First Vice-President: who cares for the
upkeep of the office and office supplies, re
ported her work had not been too heavy, the
office rug had been cleaned and in an effort
to keep it clean she had donated a carpet
sweeper and at her recjuest the owner of the
building had washed and varnished the floor
which had greatly improved the appearance
of the office. Secretary: reported that to the
best of her ability all duties of her office had
been performed and as in the past years, it
had been a pleasure to work with Miss Soper.
Notices of the Spring Council meeting as
well as the agenda had been sent to all Coun
cil members, honorary members and all pro
vincial representatives; all requests and letters
have been answered; minutes of last year's
sessions have been compiled and sent to all
Council Members, Provincial Representatives
and Honorary Members.

Treasurer: reported that since she had taken
over this office she has endeavored to keep
the books carefully, sending monthly compar
ative reports to the Executive Board and to
the national office; paying bills, salaries, etc.
promptly, and signing all receipts of which
there had been quite a few each month.
Bishop's Chapters: The Committee has done
a great deal of writing to the presidents and
secretaries of these chapters as this is the only
point of contact and they are eager to let
these Daughters know how vitally interested
they are in all that they do; so far this year
nine reports have been received, all show
that the members are carrying out their Rule
of Prayer and Service; the outstanding re
ports came from the Bishop's Chapter of Los
•Angeles which has a membership of 50, and
from the first Diocesan Chapter, Diocese
California where one member serves on the
vestry of her parish and the others serve in
many interesting ways. Devotions & Study:
Suggestions have been sent to chapters asking
for suggested books for a series of discussions
and helps on Prayer and Prayer Groups; an
article was prepared for publication in the
Junior Messenger as a reminder to Junior
Daughters that they still have their Prayer
and Service duties to think about and act
upon wherever they are, also a book list was
prepared for Senior Daughters' Summer read
ing and sent to The Royal Cross; Council
members were contacted to take part in the
devotions for the sessions at Council Meet
ing; as a future project the Chairman hopes
to make available to our national office, at no
charge to the Daughters, copies of a list of
books and pamphlets suited especially for
chapter study on subjects such as: Prayer—
The Church — Church Worship — Prayer
Groups—Leadership. Endowment Fund: The
Fund has grown steadily this year, Memorial
Gifts were received for 58 and the names of
those for whom a Memorial was given sent
on to Miss Soper, custodian of the Book of
Remembrance, to be inscribed therein. Gen
erous gifts were sent in from the following
dioceses: Chicago; Colorado; Florida; Kan
sas; Los Angeles; Louisiana; Maryland;
Michigan; N. Carolina; Ohio; Pennsylvania;
S. Florida; Virginia; Washington; Western
Michigan. Our deep appreciation to all who
supported this fund. Finance: Receipts show
the Order was never in better condition finan
cially, this is entirely due to gain in member
ship and keeping expenses at a minimum.
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING

junior Division: Has approximately 575
members in 25 dioceses—nine new chapters
were organized this year and three chapters
more than doubled their membership; annual
reports are slow in being sent in but those
received give a very encouraging picture of
well rounded participation in the parish pro
gram; the new revised Junior Daughters'
Handbook has been published and work has
continued on the Program Study Book which
will soon be ready for publicaaion. Litera
ture: This committee has had a busy year,
ten different pieces of literature have been
printed, making a total of pieces delivered
to the national office 10,500; as instructed by
the President, it is prepared to submit sug
gestions for new senior literature. Master's
Fund: At the present time the Order has two
young ladies at Windham House and one at
St. Margaret's House; two of these scholar
ships are at $700.00 each and the third at
$760.00. We are grateful to the young
women in training who have furnished
material for The Royal Cross. Self-Denial
Offering: The interest shown in this offering
is very gratifying, as well as the affectionate
interest shown in our Missionary whose salary
is paid through this offering; this year over
ana above the generous contributions to this
offering the Daughters contributed enough
to pay the balance due on our Missionary's
car. Reports from Provincial Representatives:
First Province, has a new chapter in Rhode
Island, the Bishop of New Hampshire
would like more chapters in his diocese.
Connecticut has the largest membership in
the province. Third Province, has Daughters
of the King Chapters in eight of the 1.5 dio-
ces which comprise the province, it has
gained three new chapters this year, in addi
tion to presiding over the three day Provin
cial meeting held in Easton, Md., the presi
dent has attended meetings in the dioceses of
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washing
ton. Fourth Province, has 52 senior chapters
with a membership of 1200 and 10 junior
chapters with an active membership of 120,
live dioceses have Diocesan Assemblies, the '
Provincial Assembly met in Lexington, Ky.
with an excellent attendance. Fifth Province,
covers five large states so it is physically and
financially impossible for the president to
personally contact all chapters in her pro
vince, she looks forward to appointing
Daughters in their respective dioceses to
represent her in making visits to nearby
chapters in the hope of stirring up interest

and forming new chapters; the president has
made several visits, one to Milwaukee and
one to Michigan. Sixth Province, had no
report as the Representative had just been
appointed, however she expressed the desire
to have a notice placed in the Royal Cross
stating her intentions to form a Provincial
Assembly in the 6th province. Eighth Pro
vince, covers a wide area, 7 states and the
territories of Alaska, Hawaii and the Philip
pines; however only 7 dioceses report active
work of the Daughters with 48 chapters com
posed of 807 members; that church and
missions resulting from the work of the
Chapel Trailer are being equipped by gifts
from the Daughters and they hope to have
an active chapter in each—thus far two such
chapters have been organized. Report Repre
sentative on the Nat. Board ]Y^'s A.: Who has
attended three meetings giving a written re
port of the Order at each; she had the honor
of leading the Service of Evening Prayer, and
it was a satisfying experience to be in on the
plans for writing a policy for granting of
cars to missionaries, this year she will serve
on the Personnel Committee, whose work is
to review the applications for scholarships to
Windham House and St. Margaret's House;
it is inspiring to read the reasons these women
are called to follow the Master and go to the
ends of the World to carry out His com
mand. Report Editor, The Royal Cross:
Issues have come out on time, cuts have been
borrowed when possible, a more adequate al
lowance should be given for cuts if we are
to keep up with the high quality we have at
tained, the Royal Cross is the best tool for
publicity that we possess, going as it does to
every member and to the Bishops of our
Church, the quote from an 1893 edition ap
plies to 1954: "We must not only realize the
strength of the Order ourselves; we must
display it to others, make it known to the
Church at large and assert it before the
world. The public must be made so fully
aware of our existence and of the grand ob
ject- for which we exist that they will not
for^t nor .'ignore us amidst the rush and roar
of" the,world's present day affairs."

(Continued on page 46)

There is no monotony in prayer. Think of
the dramatic range—penitence, petition, in
tercession, thanksgiving, praise, and ceaseless
adoration.
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The National Council Meeting
May 25-26-27

(Continued from page 45)
Among the matters receiving consideration

were: tentative plans for the Triennial Con
vention in 1955, Theme selected, "Ye Shall
Be Witnesses Unto Me", Junior Daughters"
Convention Program Theme, "Put On The
Whole Armor Of God"; new literature of
the Order, the Praying Hands, with appro
priate verses and prayers, presented by Mrs.
Terry and to be ready by convention, and a
small card folder containing morning, noon
and night prayers, table grace, etc., which
could be used as a place card at parish affairs
or on other occasions presented by Miss
Bunting who was directed to have 5000
printed at once—her offer to give 1000 was
gratefully accepted; a new folder proposed
for publicity for the junior Division displayed
by Miss Grace Brisbane who was instructed to
have it ready by convention; a Study Man
ual for Junior Chapter Directresses to contain
eight study plans, four on the Prayer Book
and four on the New Testament, to be off
the press in time for the beginning of the fall
work; the revision of the Bishop's Chapter
leaflets as presented by Miss Soper and an
amendment to the Constitution and By-Laws
relative to the Bishop's chapters, (these
amendments to be presented to the conven
tion) .

Following a unanimous expression of ap
preciation of the excellent work of the pre
siding officer and for Mrs. Dayton's help in
acting as secretary, the Council adjourned
with a feeling of joyous enthusiasm for the
progress made and an optimistic view of the
future.

Lillian Janet Soper
National President

Remember! If you are too busy to read
His Word or to Pray to Him, you are
busier than He wants you to be.

The grace of God can make us sing
when suffering (Acts 16:25) rejoice when
persecuted (Acts 5:41) pleased when re
proached (2 Cor. 12:10) and joyful when
tried (2 Cor. 7:4).

Prayer has divided Seas, burst open
Prison Gates, conquered Devils. Prayer has
strengthened weak souls, restrained the
evil passions of men, routed and destroyed
Enemy Hosts again and again.

The Endowment Fund

The Endowment Fund provides an oppor
tunity for Daughters of the King to make
Memorial gifts, Thank Offerings and other
special gifts to the Order. It is a permanent
fund the income only from which can be
used. There are various ways of contributing.
(1) A Memorial Foundation: anyone wish
ing to give $25.00 or more in memory of a
loved one may start with five dollars and
complete the payment in five years. (2)
Chapters desiring to honor members may
send a gift of one dollar or more. Chapters
or individual members may send a Memorial
Gift for a friend. All names will be in
scribed in the National Book of Remem

brance which is kept in the Archives of the
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, Wash
ington, D. C. The Baptismal name of all
Daughters for whom a Memorial Gift is
given is requested. At each Triennial Con
vention the Book of Remembrance is placed
on the Altar at the time of the Corporate
Communion and Memorial Service in loving
remembrance of those who have entered into

His nearer Presence. (3) The Cumulative
Endowment may begin with one dollar or
more and be added to on the occasion of
Thanksgiving, birthdays or other anniversar
ies.

At present the Fund amounts to $10,-
207.12 of which $9,569-92 are invested and
drawing interest. It is the earnest hope of
the Council that this Fund will grow to the
extent that it will maintain a field worker

who will promote the Churches work through
the aims and ideals of the Daughters of the
King and the two Rules of the Order,
"Prayer and Service." All gifts should be
sent to the National Office.
A form of Bequest is here given: I give,

devise and bequeath to the Order of The
Daughters of the King, Inc., for the Endow
ment Fund of the Order, the sum of

Mrs. H. H. Nygren,
Chairman, Endowment Fund

PRAYER

Without prayer there are some things
God cannot say to us, for prayer is the
listening ear. Without prayer there are
some things God cannot give to us, for
prayer is the hospitable part. Without
prayer there are some things God cannot
do through us, for prayer is the coopera
tive will. —Harry Emerson Fosdick
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The Rt. Rev. Leonard Stanley Kempthorne, Bishop of Polynesia
and one of the delegates scheduled to attend the Anglican Con
gress, convening in Minneapolis, August 4-13, escorts Queen
Elizabeth II during her recent tour of the Fiji Islands. The
Duke of Edinburgh appears in the background.

Daughters of the King Exhibits
1952

Christ Church Cathedral

Hartford, Connecticut

1 Red set Altar Hangings
1 Purple set Altar Hangings
2 Heavily embroidered sets Altar Hangings

Children's beautiful altar
Prayer cushion for child
Traveling Chaplain's complete altar set
Large wedding kneeling pillow
Book done in Braille—given to school for

the blind
Many pictures mounted on cards, showing
work of the organization

Fine Vestments

Posters of many kinds and sizes—one 20
feet long

Baby layette
Knitted articles for babies

One large booth filled with articles made
by Junior group.

God's love is the same forever
Whether skies are bright or dim;

And the joy of the morning lasts all day
When the heart is glad in HIM.

Bishop Howe Order
Columbia, South Carolina

The Bishop Howe Order of the Daughters
of The King, Church of The Good Shepherd,
Columbia, South Carolina, proudly presents
to the readers of The Royal Cross, Mrs.
James L. Reid, Sr. Mrs. Reid for forty-three
consecutive years has prepared the Holy
Communion Service on Ash Wednesday and
Maundy Thursday. She was admitted into this
Order during the ministry of Rev. Mr.
Woodson.

Other than her faithfulness in preparing
the Holy Communion Mrs. Reid has given
unstintingly of her time and talent in beauti
fully hand-made linens for the Church.

Isn't this a grand record? We are justly
proud of our wonderful and faithful member.

Through a memorial gift of money by Miss
Alicia Mayzick, a member of The Daughters,
four sets of Eucharistic vestments in white,
red, violet and green were presented to the
Church in memory of her two sisters.

V  • •

On Maundy Thursday Mrs. John G. Ehr-
lich, a member of this Order, presented the
Church with a lovely pair of crystal Cruets.
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OFF-RESERVATION INDIAN MISSION WORK

Heretofore, since influx of civilization and
organized living, all Christian Missionary
work was confined to Indian reservations
in South Dakota. The Episcopal Church
established missions in nine reservations and
one in Nebraska. Out of a hundred stations,
eighty-nine are left. Eleven stations ceased to
exist due to Indians leaving reservations and
migrating into towns and cities in quest of
work so they can earn money with which to
buy bread and clothes, and also their children
to attend better schools. About ninety per
cent of those who come to the city actually
work and have fairly good quarters to live
in, and some own their own homes. Ten per
cent are seasonal residents, who apparently,
do not see value of time, permanent jobs,
nor strive to live in decent homes.

Since migration of Indians to towns and
cities, something had to be done to perpet
uate the faith, the seeds of the Gospel sown
by our beloved late Bishop Hare, and later
carried on by succeeding Bishops.

With approval of my Bishop I worked
under auspices of the Home Missionss
Council—Council of Churches with head

quarters in New York for two years, 1948
and 1949, traveling about the state of South
Dakota making surveys. Concluding the sur
vey I recommended to my Bishop that an
Episcopal Mission be established in Rapid
City, at which time Rapid City had 3,260
Indians residing here.

Our new mission was three years old
January 1, 1954. We began as an established
mission January 1950. First with no church
building we met here and there in homes for
services. We met more frequently in a large
rented house at a spot in Rapid City common
ly known as Coney Island which has since
been converted into a beer joint and a night
club. Meantime our beloved Bishop W. Blair
Roberts got busy and pleaded our cause to the
good people in the east. Result was our New
York Church headquarters, together with
help from the United Thank Offering and a
single individual, a new chapel was built for
us. Also with help from the Church women
of South Dakota, necessary furnishings were
provided. The Altar, Lectern-pulpit, and
railings were provided by a parish. Folding
chairs, folding tables, paints, basement ceil
ing material came from local friends and
members of the mission. God has been very
good to us; we have eversomuch to be
thankful for.

Our mission work here in St. Matthew's.

\Vc have in round numbers of about 650 bap
tized and communicant members. But as

mentioned above, they do not all go to
Church. Average attendance at morning or
evening prayers is 45 to 50. Holy Commun
ion Service attendance averages 65 and 75,
and big days 100 and 125 and more. A recent
visit of The Rev. Vine V. Deloria, a Sioux
Indian Priest, now at Church headquarters at
281 in New York, who is now on the staff
of policy making level work in charge of all
Ind ian work in the United States, recently
visited our mission for the sole purpose of
making a new survey of Indian work which
includes city Indians as well as reservation
Indians, gave us instructions as to how to
make the new survey. I appointed a com
mittee of some very bright and alert young
Indian men and women to make the survey
of all Indian residents as well as our own
Church survey. The results of the surveys I
am sure will bring a new day for our Indian
people.

Size of our chapel is 28x57 with full base
ment and modern; two heating furnaces,
range stove, both of which use natural gas.
We have a splendid basement where Church
schools are held, also guilds, suppers, social
gatherings and rummage sales are held.

Adult delinquencies keep many young
people away from Church. But parents en
courage their children to go to moving picture
shows which is a wholesome recreation but
within the category of instinctive desires. I
have therefore started a project to procure a
Bell Howell film sound moving picture pro
jector, also a voice recorder and movie
camera with which to take pictures of scenes
in my field. The costs of these will come
around a thousand dollars. The project had
the approval of my former Bishop. Some
friends pleaded our cause to our Church
headquarters, but they had no specific funds
for this type of need at this time. I wrote to
a few friends in the east and to my delight
some response came to our diocesan head
quarters in Sioux Falls according to our finan
cial secretary. Something must be done to
provide for our young people, to strive to
reach them through the channel of their lik
ing, and good wholesome reilgious pictures,
visual education for our young and old can
be a worthwhile undertaking. I firmly be
lieve with full faith that eventually God
will open a way and provide for us this one
great need.
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REV. AND MRS. LEVI M. ROUilLARD

St. Matthew's Episcopal Mission
Rapid City, South Dakota

Spring Assembly
Diocese of California

The Spring Assembly of The Daughters
of The King was entertained by Martha
Chapter (St. Mark's, Berkeley) and Ruth
Chapter (All Souls, Berkeley) on April 24
at All Souls' Church.
The celebrant and preacher at the Corpor

ate Communion was Rev. Albert Olson,
Rector of All Souls'. Basing his address on
a theme derived from St. Paul in his second
letter to the Corinthians, he explained that
in the sentence "We are constrained by the
love of Christ" the word constrained repre
sented the coercive power of God's love in its
power to unify, to lift up, to hold together,
to inspire progress in Christian living. Only
the transforming power of the Cross makes it
possible to distinguish the true Christian, for
not externals but the inward characteristics
through the transforming power of the Cross
make it possible to distinguish a Christian
from a non-Christian. Hate and fear seem
at first to illumine, but faith and love have
the inner glow.

Commemorative prayers were offered at the
Altar for those who have passed into Eternal
Life since the Fall Assembly. Prayers were
also offered on behalf of Estelle Morse, our
diocesan president, who has been hospitalized
as the result of a serious accident at her new
home in Hawaii.

5757 Blackstone Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois

April 29, 1954
Mrs. Thomas J. Shannon, Editor
The Royal Cross
Pine Orchard, Conn.

Dear Mrs. Shannon:

In 1929, Mrs. Millis wrote the following
poem in memory of a young priest. She was
at that time, and for many years, the leading
spirit of the Redeemer chapter of the Daugh
ters of the King. After iier death in Holy
Week, 1954, we thought it might be suitable
for publication in the Royal Cross. If you find
it so, please include it, just as it is, with a
note to the reader to understand "she" where
the poem has "he".

IN MEMORIAM

So he had built his room

Within our house of life!

A tranquil room, full of high thoughts.
Kind laughter, gentlest words;
And when strange chance had passed that
way

He was there no more.
How empty was that room!

We said, "The door is closed!
We cannot bear this emptiness.
We cannot brook the pity and the pain
That brood upon the threshold;
The door is closed!"

Yet still the empty room was there,
There it was shut within our house of life;
We could not bar the door;
And so again we entered in.
Something divine was there,
Mysterious and elect;
The ancient secret of the life that is.
Yet is not to our senses.

Replete with sudden light, we ask no more.
For this has purged away the pity and the

pain.
And left this tranquil room
Within our house of life.

—Alice S. Millis

Sincerely yours,
Willie Z. Battey
For the Redeemer Chapter
The Daughters of the King

Prayer gives the confidence of a Divine
Companion. It is the assurance of a pres
ence in loneliness and a peace of mind
beyond human understanding.
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Theme — NOW FAITH IS THE

Reference—11th chapter Hebrews (roll call, of
Saints)
12th chapter Hebrews
Acts 20th Chapter—Epistle for
All Saints Day

Content -—Saints of Old and New Testament
Saints of England
Saints of today

In its original meaning the word SAINTS
signifies "set apart for the service of God."
St. Paul always used the word when he re
ferred to the Christians in his Churches.
These NEW Christians were set apart for the
service of God by their baptism, St. Paul
wrote to the "Saints in Christ Jesus at Phil-
lipi". These were simply the Christians in
the Church at Phiilipi who may or may not
have been saintly in our sense of the word.
No one realized more keenly than St. Paul
that "SAINTS" must live up to their name
by being more than Church members. They
were to be wholehearted disciples of their
Lord. Although St. Paul referred to the
members of his Churches as "SAINTS' in the
general sense of baptized Christians he
worked constantly to help them to be
SAINTS in the fuller and deeper sense of
those who had dedicated their lives to God
and were serving HIM in unselfish devotion.
The same standard that St. Paul maintained
and demanded of his struggling little congre
gation are equally the standard for us today.
It is not enough to be a nominal Church
member by baptism or a regular Communi
cant, important though these things are.
Christ told His followers they must be per
fect, He holds out to us no lower standard
than true SAINTHOOD. He warns us that
He will not be satisfied with human compro
mises and divided loyalties. He asks us for
everything. It is His will that we should ALL
be SAINTS in the highest and finest sense of
that word.

As our minds turn to ALL SAINTS it is
well to read the 11th Chapter of the Epistle
to the Hebrews. This grand roll call of the
faithful is sometimes referred to as the West
minster Abbey of the Bible. The Epistle ap
pointed to be read for A Saints Day in our
Book of Common Prayer sums up the
thoughts expressed in the previous chapter—
"Seeing we also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily be
set us, and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith; who for the

SUBSTANCE ONCE HOPED FOR
Hebrews lltii chapter

joy that was set before Him endured the
Cross, despising the shame and is set down
at the right hand of the throne of God." See
how personal ALL SAINTS is. It concerns
the ordinary folk like you and me who strive
by the Grace of God to be worthy to be num
bered among the great multitude of the faith
ful from among all the nations of the earth.
Think of Moses, the great leader who had
brought the chosen people out of Egypt to
the borders of the promised land. Or consider
Joshua, the successor of Moses who was
commissioned by God to lead the Israelites
into the good land beyond Judea. The chosen
people were not out of danger and many
rough paths were ahead. Later Samuel who
was both a prophet and the last of Israel's
judges. Again Jeremiah certainly one of the
most unpopular men of his time, like John the
Baptist was a voice crying in the wilderness.
Because he spoke prophetic truth he suffered
almost every form of insult and bitter per
secution. Surely it is not presumptuous to
give these Old Testament heroes the title of
SAINT. They were the far-sighted men who
visualized the beginning of a new day even
though they never saw the day itself. The
New Testament has many Saints of whom we
have little information as to their achieve
ments. Their names appear in the sacred
pages and by virtue of this we must assume
their roll was important in the eye of God.
That of Matthias who was chosen to succeed
Judas. The record in the book of Acts reads
that after the Disciples prayed they cast lots
and Matthias was chosen. Nothing more is
heard about him. Yet the fact that he was
chosen to be one of the Apostles' band in
itself would indicate his worthiness. How
many of God's saints do you know who live
unostentatious lives. This does not make
them one whit less a saint. Not all are called
to positions of prominence in the Church of
God. Each man and woman making his or
her niche. Prominence and popularity have
nothing to do with sainthood. The Church
is filled with nameless thousands who day by
day in their humble manner bear witness to
the fact that they are Christians. Because of
them the Church is infinitely stronger. Many
of them are not very vocal, but their lives
bear witness to a faith which is so tremendous

that even this chaotic world so filled with

evil observes them with wonder and some

times respect. The book of Acts mentions
briefly one such saint. Very few people
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know of him, very little is said about him. His
name was Aristarchus (Acts 20 chapter). He
accompanied St. Paul on the Apostle's third
missionary journey, and was with St. Paul on
his return to Asia. Later he was a prisoner
with Paul. We do not read that he made
speeches or copied manuscripts or headed
committees. Neither do we read that he was
a trouble maker in his travels or that he was
the dissenting voice in every good work that
was suggested. No, he was just a loyal, de
voted witnessing companion of St. Paul—a
little known Saint. Perhaps we can pray that
our branch of the Church will raise up more
men like Matthias and Aristarchus and more
women like Dorcas who made coats and gar
ments for the members of the early Church.
Humble people, yes, practically unknown.
In England both within and without the

Established Church the Saints of God
worked for reform. Elizabeth Fry, John
Howard in prison reform, Robert Raikes and
the Ragged School at Gloucester, which
marked the beginning of the Sunday School
Movement in the Anglican Church. Lord
Shaftsbury and His fight for the under
privileged in mine and factory. John Wesley
and George Whitfield preaching the gospel
to the poor and neglected. Florence Nightin
gale bringing healing and comfort to the
suffering soldiers in Crimea. In our genera
tion the heroic Edith Cavell, the friend of
war prisoners, executed by the Germans in
1915. In Germany Pastor Deitrich Bon-
hoffer, slain by the Gestapo in April 1945,
rather than compromise with Nazi pagan
ism. Despite their seeming unimportance
they are among the greatest people in the
world. WHY? They were SAINTS in the
best sense of the word as they are defined in
the beginning of this article—"SET APART
FOR THE SERVICE OF GOD."

Hattie K. Bunting
Chairman, Devotions and Study

"God does not shout His presence unto men.
As if our ears were deaf or sight were dim;

He spreads His wonders at our feet, and when
We kneel to look, we rise to worship Him.

From whirling worlds far out in cosmic space
To deeds of virtue in the life of man,

We see His handiwork sublime and trace
The outlines of the Great Creator's plan.

We cannot prove by rote that God is nigh;
Our knowledge too, is but in part below;

But would you argue with an azure sky
Or counterweigh the truth of sunset's glow?

In confidence, I make the better choice:
To listen quietly, for God's small voice."

—^John Calvin Slemp

Diocese of Virginia
The Daughters of The King of Grace

Church, Alexandria, Virginia, held their
Annual Quiet Day on March 10, 1954.
Services began with Holy Communion at
10:00 A.M. The Rector of Grace Church
was assisted by the Rev. Innis L. Jenkins,
Asst. Priest of Grace Church, Celebrant, The
Rev. John Chalker, Church of the Holy Com
forter, Vienna, Va., the Rev. O. V. T. Cham
berlain, Christ Church, Alexandria Va., and
The Rev. A. Hayward, Diocesan Chaplain of
the Daughters of the King of the Church of
the Holy Comforter, Richmond, Va. The
Rededication Service of the Daughters of
The King which followed Holy Communion
was conducted by The Rev. A. Hayward.
Many Daughters from the Diocese of Wash
ington, Richmond and Northern Virginia re
newed their vows of Prayer and Service. The
morning Meditation by Father Merrow lasted
until 12:30. The Intercessory Prayers, led
by Mrs. Horace M. Trent, President of the
Woman's Auxiliary of Grace Church, closed
the morning session. The Readings during
lunch were by The Rev. Richard C. Fell of
St. Andrews, Arlington, Va. The Second
period of Meditations by Father Merrow
concluded the Service. All Rectors in the
Piedmont Convocation, together with the
members of their parishes, all Chapters of
the Daughters of the Diocese of Washing
ton and all National, Diocesan and Provin
cial Officers of the Daughters of The King
were invited and many attended. The Quiet
Day is held annually and it is hoped attend
ance will increase each year.

—Grace Church Chapter,
The Daughters of The King
Alexandria, Va.

FAITH

One darkened day upon a train
We parsed thi-ough Louisiana swamps,
My spirits equal to the hour
Lay low as any summer shower.
And then I saw

A dogwood blooming in the swamp,
A mocking bird singing in the rain.
"Oh shame!" Unto tnyselj said I
"That I should let these lesser things.
With my own jaith and courage vie."
And so

I lifted then my down cast eyes.
And offered up a prayer that praised
The dogwood blooming in the swamp,
The mocking bird still singing in the rain.

—Julia C. Loving
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
Miss Grace Brisbane, Edrlor, 2124 W. Michigan Ave., Kalamazoo 59, Michigan.

'is It Love?"

As members of the Order of the Daugh
ters of the King one of our obligations is to
fulfill and keep the Rule of Service. But in
the meditation on Service we are referred to
the fifth Chapter of Galatians {We hope that
you all realize that is a book in the Bible and
where to find it), where it tells us what
kind of attitude we are to have in rendering
this service. Some may think it is enough just
to fulfill the rule by rendering service but
actually service done with the wrong attitude
might better be left undone. Often we hear
replies like these when we ask people if they
did something, "Yah, I did it but I sure don't
want to do it again. "I certainly did do it
because I remember I wanted to go to the
movies but my mother made me come do it."
"Yes, i did it but 1 don't see why Mary can't
do it," "1 11 say I did it, it took us hours and
we got filthy."

Just what do these answers and others like
them show? Do they show a willingness to
serve? A love that is willing to sacrifice
(give up) whatever one may want to do for
their own pleasure, so that one may serve
somebody else? Do they show a desire to use
one's freedom of choice to do something to
the glory of God or for one's own pleasure?
Do such answers show a real love of God that
shows forth in eager willingness to serve Him
wherever the need may be and at whatever
cost to ourselves? Isn't it rather that these
answers and many others, expressed aloud or
thought silently, tell us that most of us are
willing to render service only, if it does not
upset our plans or cause us too much work
and inconvenience?

As Christians we have a particular kind of
freedom. We are free to ao, think, and say
whatever we please, providing it will stand
the test of Love.—For Christian freedom is
liberty given to us to love God and man. Love
safeguards our freedom as Christians because
it gives us discipline, guidance and protection
for our lives. Love offers us discipline be
cause it is something that can not be forced
upon us by anybody else or through punish
ment but something that we must do for our

selves. Love gives us real guidance in making
our choices in life, if we would but stop and
ask ourselves, "What is the most loving
thing to do, say or think?" The thing de
cided on in this way won't always be the
easiest or most convenient, but it will be a
big step in the right direction. So it is that
love protects our freedom.
This Christian love which protects our

freedom is far more than the idea of just
loving those who love me. It is more than
just loving those who are in a position to do
something for me, which is kind of a bar
gaining process.—You know I will do this
for Jane, so that she will do something for
me. Love as a protector of our freedom may
mean doing something for somebody who
never does a thing for us, or it may mean
helping those who dislike us. It may mean
working with those with whom we don't get
along the best. When we are choosing up
teams in school or deciding with whom we
would like to work on the altar, it might
mean choosing our worst enemy instead of
our closest friend.

It would be well to recall that St. Paul, the
same person who tells us in Galatians, "...
by love serve one another," is much more
definite in First Corinthians as to what love
is. A person serving by love will be one who
patiently bears all things whether it is unkind
remarks and criticism or unappreciated work.
If we serve by love, we will not envy others
who are doing bigger things or the same
work better.—For "Love envieth not" but is
generous. We need not do the biggest pieces
of service or do it as well as others who have
had more experience but just do the very best
with the talents we have when we are called
upon to use them. And then having done this
service we need to add the next requirement
of love, Humility, and say nothing about
what we have done and forget it. For love
does not brag or make known what it has
done. In rendering service we are constantly
brought into relationship with others but if
we have love in that service, there will be
courtesy and politeness because, "Love doth
not behave itself unseemly."
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JUNIOR DAUGHTERS • GRACE CHURCH • SILVER SPRINGS, MARYLAND

Dear Mrs. Shannon,

I am enclosing a picture taken at our last
Junior Daughter meeting at Grace Church,
Silver Spring, Maryland.

Our Associate Rector, Mr. Thomas B.

Allen, suggested that our Junior President
speak to the girls of the Confirmation Class,
and we took him up on this. I wrote each of
them inviting them to our meeting the fol
lowing Sunday afternoon and four of them
came and they seem very interested in the
work. This picture was taken at that meeting.
I thought possibly you would like it for the
Royal Cross as a suggestion of a way to get
new members. We had two new members

last year this way and we hope to have four
this year. We have ten members in our
Chapter, eight of whom were present for the
meeting.

Faithfully yours,

May L. Dayton
(Mrs. Raymond A. Dayton)
Directress, Grace Church

Junior Daughters of the King

Don't mistake activity for progress—
Where would Paul Revere be if he had

ridden a hobby horse?

Junior Chapter of St. Mark's of
Houston

The Junior Ciiapter of the Daughters of
the King of St. Mark's in Houston meets on
the second Tuesday of each month. We open
our meetings with prayer and scripture read
ing followed by the business which is to be
taken up. There is usually a program; often
a guest speaker following the business. After
the meetings we set up communion for
Wednesday morning at which time the pro
bationers are instructed in altar service.

Last September our chapter was given the
honor to take care of the new Memorial

Chapter of St. Mark's; after the eleven
o'clock service the flowers from the chapel
altar are taken to sick children, new babies,
or to a children's ward in a Houston hospi
tal.

Recently our chapter was privileged to at
tend the Diocesan Annual Assembly hostess
ed by Trinity Church of Houston. We had
a very inspirational and interesting meeting
which started Saturday morning with Corp-
porate Communion. Following this service
we had a lovely luncheon served by the
Senior Daughters of Trinity, and then our
business meeting. Included in this assembly
were two other chapters besides Trinity and
St. Mark's; one from Austin, Texas, and the
other from La Porte, Texas.

Ann Merritt

3775 Harper St.
Houston, Texas.
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